Sentence Flow: Romans 2:1-29
Instructor: Lim Kar Yong
a

Therefore you have no excuse,

Dio. avnapolo,ghtoj ei=(
(note unusual order)
O man = every one of you who judges.

w= a;nqrwpe = pa/j o` kri,nwn
(present participle – pa/j o` + present participle construction signifies gnomic present
– a statement of a general, timeless fact.)
(note the use of w= + vocative address signifies the pathos of Paul, where the address is much
more emphatic or emotional. Note the difference in pathos if without the w=. See also Romans
2:3 and Gal 3:1. There are a total of 8 instances of w= + vocative in the NT, out of which 5x
are in Pauline literature. Note what Zerwick says: This is but a little particle, but it casts such a
light on the state of mind of our Lord and of His apostles, that no one, surely, in reading the
Scriptures, would wish to neglect its indications.”)
For in passing judgment on another
evn w-| ga.r kri,neij (present indicative – what happens if it is aorist?) to.n e[teron
you condemn yourself,
seauto.n katakri,neij (note present indicative – same root word as kri,neij
– again what happens if it is in the aorist?)
because you practice the very same things = the judge,
ta. ga.r auvta. pra,sseij (present indicative) = o` kri,nwnÅ
2

We know that the judgment of God

oi;damen de. o[ti to. kri,ma tou/ qeou/
is according to truth
on those those who practice such things.

evstin kata. avlh,qeian
evpi. tou.j (masculine plural accusative) ta. (accusative neuter) toiau/ta (accusative
neuter) pra,ssontaj (present active participle masculine plural accusative)
- note the usual greek construction
3

Do you suppose,

logi,zh| (present indicative) de. tou/to(
O man = you who judge those who practice such things
and
yet do them yourself—
w= a;nqrwpe = o` kri,nwn tou.j ta. toiau/ta pra,ssontaj
(note same construction with above clause)

kai.
poiw/n auvta,(
that you will escape the judgment of God?
o[ti su. (note the emphatic “you”) evkfeu,xh|
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Or do you presume
a
on
the riches of his kindness
and
b
forbearance
and
c
patience,
d

h'

not knowing
that God's kindness
is meant to lead you to repentance?

tou/ plou,tou th/j crhsto,thtoj auvtou/
(note unusual order – not parallel with the following – why? What is being
emphasized here?)

kai.
th/j avnoch/j
kai.
th/j makroqumi,aj
katafronei/j(
(note the verb only appears at the end of clause – what is the significance?)

avgnow/n
o[ti to. crhsto.n tou/ qeou/
eivj meta,noia,n se a;geiÈ
(verb in present – what’s difference would it be if verb is in aorist?.
§ Note the distance of the subject to. crhsto.n and verb a;gei–
what’s the significance?
§ Note also unusual order that the object se comes before the
verb
§ Note also the use of the meta,no word group – unusual for
Paul – only used 5x in Pauline literature – Rom 2:4, 2 Cor 7:9,
10; 12:21; 2 Tim 2:25 - and in Paul, it is used in the context
of believers, not unbelievers as in Acts)
5

But
because of

your hard
and
unrepentant heart
you are storing up wrath for yourself
in
the day of wrath
and
the revelation of of the righteous judgment of God (cf. various
translations – note NIV, NRSV and NAS)

Note preposition phrase – follows by accusative
5
kata. de.
th.n sklhro,thta, sou (hapax – hardness of heart, stubbornness as a human
characteristics; BDAG: Of the spirit of harshness, roughness with which the
Holy Spirit cannot live)

kai.
avmetano,hton kardi,an
(possible for Granville sharp rule here?
Note the Article-substantive-kai-substantive construction.
If so, what is the significance?)
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qhsauri,zeij (present tense – frequency of present indicative verbs) seautw/| ovrgh.n
evn
h`me,ra| ovrgh/j
kai.
avpokalu,yewj dikaiokrisi,aj tou/ qeou/ (literally when the revelation of
righteous judgment [compound word] of God)
6

who will render to each one
according to his works:
(note most translation begins a new sentence, instead of translating the
relative pronoun o]j. Note that NRSV and RSV begins with “for he will….”
ESV and NET begins with “he will…”. NIV phrase it as OT quotation)

o]j avpodw,sei e`ka,stw|
kata. ta. e;rga auvtou/\
7

a

to those who by patience
in well-doing seek for
glory
and
honor
and
immortality,
he will give eternal life;
7

toi/j
me.n kaqV
u`pomonh.n e;rgou avgaqou/
(literally: steadfast of good works – here it means
active sense – more like perseverance, not simply
patience. Vigorous form of moral endeavour, not
passive waiting for divine intervention)

do,xan
timh.n

kai.
kai.
avfqarsi,an
(how to make sense of the prepositional phrase? What does
the conjunction kai. connect?
timh.n kai. avfqarsi,an to u`pomonh.n e;rgou avgaqou/ do,xan?
OR
timh.n kai. avfqarsi,an to do,xan?
Or – what could possibly be the object of the participle
zhtou/sin?)

zhtou/sin (pre act part m dat plu – what could possibly be the
modifier of the participle that = with GNC? What then could the
significance?)

zwh.n aivw,nion (note asyndeton; literally: life eternal)
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but

for those who are

self-seeking
and
a
do not obey the truth,
but
obey unrighteousness,
there will be wrath and fury.

toi/j

de.
evx evriqei,aj (out of ambition/rivalry)
kai.
avpeiqou/si (pre act part M dat plu) th/| avlhqei,a|

peiqome,noij (pre act part M dat plu – what is the modifier that agrees with
GNC? – literally: the ones who persuade…Note there are 1 article and 2
participles. How to decide which participle the article modifies?)

de.
th/| avdiki,a|
ovrgh. kai. qumo,jÅ
(note asyndeton; literally: wrath and wrath)
Note the parallel structure of 2:7 and 2:8 – both participial
clauses end with asyndeton. Both participial clauses with the
modifiers of the participle being separated by prepositional
phrase.
Do a quick word study on the difference of ovrgh. and qumo,j.
What could possibly be the semantic difference? One divine
and one human? One with eschatological tinge [e.g., Rom
2:5, 8; 3:5; 5:9; Eph 5;6; Col 3:6; 1 Thess 1:10; 5:9] to it while
the other does not??)

9

There will be tribulation and distress
a
for every human being of those who does evil,
b
the Jew first
and
also the Greek,

qli/yij
kai.
stenocwri,a
(note asyndeton again)

evpi. pa/san yuch.n avnqrw,pou
tou/ katergazome,nou to. kako,n(
VIoudai,ou te prw/ton
kai.
{Ellhnoj\
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but

a

glory and honor and peace
for everyone who does good,
b
the Jew first
and
also the Greek. (cf Romans 1:16)

de.
do,xa
kai.
timh.
kai.
eivrh,nh
panti. tw/| evrgazome,nw| to. avgaqo,n(
VIoudai,w| te prw/ton
kai.
{Ellhni\
(note the parallel structure between 2:9 and 2:10. Cf. also 1:16 – Jews and gentiles – it does
not matter whether you are a jew or greek – if you perform evil, you will be punished. God will
treat both equally not on the basis of membership in one group or another)
11

For there is no partiality with God. (cf other translations – God becomes subject)

ouv ga,r evstin proswpolhmyi,a para. tw/| qew/|Å
(para. follows by dative – functions as close association)

From 2:12-16, Paul makes the case that performance rather than mere possession of the law
is assessed by God’s impartial justice.
12

For as many as who have sinned without the law
will also perish without the law,
and
all who have sinned under the law
will be judged by the law.

{Osoi ga.r avno,mwj h[marton( (note the change to aorist indicative – note the unusual order)
avno,mwj kai. avpolou/ntai( (future indicative – note the ending of both
clauses – all ends with verbs)

kai.
o[soi evn no,mw| h[marton(
dia. no,mou kriqh,sontai\(future passive – who is doing the judgment?
Divine passive?)
(Note the 2 o[soi clauses – here Paul places both Jews and gentiles in the
same position)
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a

For it is not the hearers of the law
righteous before God,
but
the doers of the law
will be justified.

ouv ga.r

oi` avkroatai. no,mou
di,kaioi para. tw/| qew/|(
hearers of the law is ref to Jewish people as hearing the law
read in the synagogue is part of Jewish religious rites. See
Deut 4:10; 5:27; and the Shema – 6:4.
Hence, here Paul is attacking the Jewish practice of hearing
the law that leads into a claim of an assured status with God
– see Bar 4:3-4 “Do not give your glory to another, or your
advantages to an alien people. Happy are we, O Israel, for
we know what is pleasing to God.’

avllV
oi` poihtai. no,mou
dikaiwqh,sontaiÅ (future passive indicative – Divine
passive?)
note:
1. there is no verb in the earlier clause, but the verb is
present in the clause after avllV – why?
2. the contrast – negative and positive statements

14

For when gentiles,
who do not have the law,
by nature do what the law requires,
even though they do not have the law
they are a law to themselves,

o[tan ga.r e;qnh
ta. mh. no,mon e;conta (note the greek construction here)
fu,sei ta. tou/ no,mou poiw/sin( (again note the greek construction here,
with the article ta. bracketing the phrase that comes after it in the genitive: do what
the law requires)

ou-toi no,mon mh. e;contej
e`autoi/j eivsin no,moj\
(note the unusual use of the demonstrative pronoun, ou-toi. The pronoun is in masculine, and
the antecedent is e;qnh is in neuter. Technically the pronoun should be in neuter, but this is
not the case here. This unusual grammar construction is called constructio ad sensum,
constructions according to sense. The agreement is conception and natural in nature that
overrides strict grammatical concord.)
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who show that
the work of the law (is)
written on their hearts,
while their conscience also bears witness,
and
their conflicting thoughts
accuse or even excuse them
16
on that day when,
according to my gospel,
God judges the secrets of humanity by Christ Jesus.

oi[tinej evndei,knuntai
to. e;rgon tou/ no,mou
grapto.n evn tai/j kardi,aij auvtw/n(
summarturou,shj (pre act part) auvtw/n th/j suneidh,sewj
kai.
metaxu. avllh,lwn tw/n logismw/n
kathgorou,ntwn
h' kai.
avpologoume,nwn(
(literally: and between them their thoughts accusing or also
defending)

evn h`me,ra|
o[te
kri,nei o` qeo.j ta. krupta.
tw/n avnqrw,pwn
kata. to. euvagge,lio,n mou
dia. Cristou/ VIhsou/Å

(how to make sense of the prepositional phrase evn h`me,ra? Connect it to kri,nei
most translations) or to kata. to. euvagge,lio,n mou (as in NET)?)

o` qeo.j (as in

And this is my gospel: on the day when God judges the secrets of humanity through Jesus
Christ.
OR
And this is my gospel through Christ Jesus: on the day when God judges the secrets of
humanity.

Note the beginning of a series of 5 traits – 3 series. 2:17-18; 2:19-20; 2:21-23, then concludes
with OT quotation
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But
if you call yourself a Jew
and
rely on the law
and
boast in God
18
and
know his will
and
approve what is excellent,
because you are instructed from the law;

de.
Eiv su. VIoudai/oj evponoma,zh|
(first class condition – assumed true for the sake of argument – this is a subordinate clause,
which would require a subsequent main clause. Question is – what could be the main clause?
This is puzzling. Some say no main clause, some suggest 2:24, the quotation of OT passage
as the main clause. Some say Paul never complete the sentence)

kai.
evpanapau,h| no,mw| (cf LXX Micah 3:11: Does not the Lord rest among us - no evil will come
upon us – same word evpanapau,h| used in Micah)
kai.
kauca/sai evn qew/| (cf. LXX Jer 9:22-23)
kai.
ginw,skeij to. qe,lhma (cf. Jewish saying – May it be the will of God; insyallah)
kai.
dokima,zeij (approve) ta. diafe,ronta (the things that really matters – BDAG; differ to one’s
advantage fr. someone or someth., be worth more than, be superior to)

kathcou,menoj evk tou/ no,mou( (literally – being instructed from the law.)
What is the function of the participle?
1. causal – because you are instructed from the law, as in most translations?
2. temporal – while you are instructed from the law?
3. by means of - by means of being instructed from the law?
4. concession – although being instructed from the law?
Does the participle clause link to only what precedes it, or to all the 5 clauses?
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The following 2 5 Jewish traits relate to a superior role in relation to others, esp with regard
to gentiles. Note the beginning clause and the hint of arrogance. These traits, to Paul, are
matter of pretensious assurance and naïve self-confidence
19

and
you are sure that you yourself are
a guide to the blind,
a light to those who are in darkness,
20
an instructor of the foolish,
a teacher of children,
a
b
having in the law the embodiment of knowledge and truth--

te
pe,poiqa,j seauto.n (perfect indicative – perfect emphasizing the results or present state
produced by a past action; different from Consummative perfect emphasizing completed
action of past action from which the present state emerges)

o`dhgo.n ei=nai tuflw/n( (infinitive – functioning as predicate accusative – you are…)
fw/j tw/n evn sko,tei( (infinitive – echoes Isa 42:6-7 where God calls Israel to be
light to the gentiles, to open the eyes of the blind)

paideuth.n avfro,nwn(
dida,skalon nhpi,wn( (again – claim of superiority here – tutor is always in authority)
e;conta th.n mo,rfwsin
th/j gnw,sewj
kai.
th/j avlhqei,aj
evn tw/| no,mw|\
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Note: this is the 3 series of 5 forms of Jewish boasting – but the form is different – it is
presented in rhetorical questions requiring an answer
21

you then who teach others,
do you not teach yourself?
you who preach against stealing,
do you steal?
22
You who say that one must not commit adultery,
do you commit adultery?
You who abhor idols,
a
do you rob temples?
23
a
You who boast in the law
b
dishonor God by breaking the law? Or .

o` ou=n dida,skwn e[teron (present participle)
seauto.n ouv dida,skeijÈ
o` khru,sswn mh. kle,ptein (present participle – note the notion of preaching – herald of good
news)

kle,pteijÈ
o` le,gwn mh. moiceu,ein (present participle)
moiceu,eijÈ
o` bdelusso,menoj ta. ei;dwla (present participle)
i`erosulei/jÈ
23

o]j evn no,mw| kauca/sai( (present indicative)
dia. th/j paraba,sewj tou/ no,mou
to.n qeo.n avtima,zeij\

Note:
1. Note the 4 indicatives from 2:21-22 – functioning as interrogative indication where the
question expects an assertion to be made – focuses not so much on the how or the why,
but the what. This type of indicative demands a declarative indicative in answer (ie
presentation of certainty). It also probes for information.
2. there is a sudden shift to present indicative after a series of indicative + present participle
clauses.
3. 4 sentences framed with questions, except the last – what could have been the rhetorical
impact on this? How could this be related to the flow of argument from 2:17 till 2:23?
However, the last indicative can also be treated as the climatic statement or question
based on rhetorical ground – this is the summation of all the 4 questions that gone before.
Dishonour god – echoes 1:21-27. Rhetorical effect – would have brought shudder down
the spine.
4. Note the flow:
§ From 2:17-18 – it ends with reference to the law
§ From 2:19-20 – it ends with reference to the law
§ From 2:21-23 – it ends with reference to the law
§ Then it is followed by OT citation – how would the rhetorical effect be on the flow of
argument? Remember that in 2:17 – it starts with reference to the Jew.
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For,

"The name of God is blasphemed
among the gentiles
because of you."
as it is written

to. ga.r o;noma tou/ qeou/
diV u`ma/j
blasfhmei/tai
evn toi/j e;qnesin(
kaqw.j ge,graptaiÅ
Citation from Isa 52:5 – original meaning – God’s name was reviled by the gentiles on
account of Israel’s captivity. In Paul’s context – reference is to Israel’s transgression against
the law.
Check against LXX Isa 52:5 –

diV u`ma/j dia. panto.j to. o;noma, mou blasfhmei/tai evn toi/j e;qnesin
on account of you my name is continually blasphemed among the gentiles
Rom 2:24:

to. ga.r o;noma tou/ qeou/ diV u`ma/j blasfhmei/tai evn toi/j e;qnesin( kaqw.j ge,graptaiÅ
For, "The name of God is blasphemed among the gentiles because of you," as it is written.
Paul alters the sequence to bring the crucial phrase into emphatic position – the name of the
Lord to the front. This shift places the emphasis to the honour of God’s name. To bring out the
point of dishonour God’s name, “it is written” is placed at the end of the sentence.
It is also interesting that Paul would have chosen a passage that would bring gentiles into the
equation, so that the jews could not claim superiority over the gentiles.

From Rom 2:25-29, a new section opens.
25

For circumcision indeed is of value
if you obey the law,
but
if you break the law,
your circumcision becomes uncircumcision.

25

Peritomh. me.n ga.r wvfelei/
eva.n no,mon pra,ssh|j\
eva.n de. paraba,thj no,mou h=|j(
h` peritomh, sou avkrobusti,a ge,gonenÅ
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a

So, if a man who is uncircumcised
b
keeps the precepts of the law,
will not his uncircumcision be regarded as circumcision?

26

eva.n ou=n h` avkrobusti,a
ta. dikaiw,mata tou/ no,mou fula,ssh|(
ouvc h` avkrobusti,a auvtou/
eivj peritomh.n logisqh,setaiÈ
(eivj + accusative followed by logi,zomai – known as substitution for
predicate nominative; this construction is due to semitic influence.
Usually translated as “regarded/reckoned as…)

27

27

Then he who is physically uncircumcised
but
keeps the law
a
will condemn you
who have the letter
and
circumcision
but
break the law.

kai. krinei/ h` evk fu,sewj avkrobusti,a

(note greek construction – preposition in between the article and the noun that article modifies)

to.n no,mon telou/sa se.
§ Note the verb krinei/ [future indicative] and the object se. is far apart – what is
§

the significance? Also note the verb and subject is in unnatural order.
Note also the present active participle telou/sa. What is the function of the
participle?
- condition – literally: Then he who is physically uncircumcised, if he fulfills
the law…

to.n dia. gra,mmatoj kai. peritomh/j paraba,thn no,mouÅ
(note greek construction – article and noun far apart;
function of preposition dia. : marker of instrumentality or circumstance
whereby someth. is accomplished or effected, cf. BDAG)
Literally: and will judge the from-the-nature-uncircumcised fulfilling the law you = the thoughprovided-with-scripture-and-circumcision transgressor of law
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a

For no one is a Jew
b
who is merely one outwardly,
nor is circumcision outward and physical.

ouv ga.r o` evn tw/| fanerw/| VIoudai/o,j evstin
ouvde. h` evn tw/| fanerw/| evn sarki. peritomh,(

29

But a Jew is one
a
inwardly,
and
b
circumcision is a matter of the heart,
by the Spirit,
not by the letter.
whose praise is not from man but from God.
29

avllV
o` evn tw/| kruptw/| VIoudai/oj(
kai.
peritomh. kardi,aj
evn pneu,mati
ouv gra,mmati(
ou- o` e;painoj
ouvk evx avnqrw,pwn
avllV
evk tou/ qeou/Å
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